
Dear Class of 2020 

We miss all of you!  

It’s a complete understatement to say that this spring has not turned out the way your Senior 
year should be ending. I miss hearing your plans for next year, celebrating events like the Prom 
and Senior Picnic with you, chatting with you on-stage before the Senior Awards Night starts – I 
even miss finding out what your Senior prank was going to be. 

But thanks to the input of a dedicated committee of 60 seniors, parents, and faculty members, 
we have a plan for Senior Recognition events and Graduation ready to announce today. This 
plan doesn’t look quite like the graduations of past years due to the rules regarding social 
distancing and limiting gathering size that we need to follow right now, but the committee and 
the WHS staff have put together the best plan we can to honor your accomplishments while still 
following the procedures needed to keep you and your families safe. And please remember to 
bring the necessary PPE – especially a mask – to all of these events. We will let you know when 
you do or don’t need to have them on, but you should always have them with you. 

We are looking forward to seeing you at these upcoming events! 

Mr. Hauser and the WHS Administrative Team 

  

Events Planned for WHS Senior Recognition 2020: 

 Senior Signs: We are having a personalized Senior Sign made for each member of the Class of 
2020, and we anticipate getting them on June 1. When we have them, we will be displaying 
them on or near campus, and we will send out a message to all of you to let you know when 
they are displayed. 

  

Senior Book Return and Cap & Gown Pick-Up, Friday, June 5: We will be collecting any 
school books or materials you still have on Friday, June 5, and swapping them for your Cap & 
Gown and any honor cords you have earned. Since we can’t have all 212 of you on campus at 
once, we will be sending out a schedule for the day by the end of this week. If you need to keep 
a book past June 5 for any classwork, just have your teacher let us know and we will work with 
you to get it later. Along with your Cap & Gown, you will get guidelines for Cap Decorating, so 
start thinking about what you want to represent on yours! 

 

Senior Awards Night, Monday, June 8: This year’s Senior Awards Night ceremony will be 
posted to the WHS website on the date it was originally scheduled to be held, and we will have 
your awards ready for you on our Campus Visit Day. 



Campus Visit Day, Friday, June 12: This is a totally new event for us – since you haven’t been 
able to come to campus for two months, we have planned a day for you to do that. We will have 
several stops for you on campus that day including signing the Senior Rock and picking up 
your Senior Sign, a Senior gift, and any awards and scholarships that you have earned. We are 
also hoping to give you access to the athletic stadium for photos if possible. 

Be sure to bring your Cap & Gown on June 12, because we will also have a stage set up where 
we will be announcing each of you and having you walk the stage in your graduation regalia. 
We won’t be able to have you walk the stage at the actual graduation ceremony on June 18 due 
to social distancing requirements, so this will give you and your family the opportunity to get 
those graduation pictures and videos. We will also have a professional photographer on hand 
for your official graduation photo. 

We need to limit the number of students on campus for this event as well due to social 
distancing regulations, so we will be sending out a schedule for the day as soon as it is finalized. 

  

GRADUATION! Thursday, June 18: We will hold the WHS Class of 2020 Graduation at 
Waterford Beach at 6:00 pm on Thursday, June 18 (rain date of June 19). We will also be 
streaming the ceremony on our YouTube channel for anyone who can’t make it to the ceremony 
in person.  

This will be a “parking lot” ceremony with graduates and their families seated in cars in the 
field at Waterford Beach during the ceremony. As much as we wanted the Senior Class all 
seated together and walking the stage together as a group at Graduation, we could not get 
permission for this from public health officials. Instead, we will be running a stream of each 
graduate on our YouTube channel as we are announcing your names, and we will be able to get 
the graduates out of your cars briefly for the “tassel-turning” at the end of the ceremony. 

We are currently working with the Waterford Police Department and town officials to 
determine how much parking we have available at Waterford Beach. We will communicate 
more information to you about the number of cars of guests each graduate can bring, along with 
other guidelines for the ceremony, once we have determined these details. 

  

Possible Summer Events: Some Seniors have expressed a desire to visit significant locations in 
the school at some point, and we hope to schedule opportunities for this later in the summer 
once the state moves to Phase Two recovery guidelines that allow larger gatherings than the 5-
person maximum in place right now. We will send out information on these as the state 
guidelines loosen. 

Go Lancers! 

Andre Hauser 
WHS Principal 


